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Att: Docketing and Service Branch g

NOTICE OF INTENT

The Hanford Conversion project hereby corvos notico of its intent
to participate fully in NRC's proceedinas to reascuss its degree of con-
fidence that radioactive wantos produced by nuclear facilities will be

safely disposed of (44 Federal Rogister 61372). At procont, HCp intends
to have Mr. Norman Solomon represent it at those proccodings, although HCP
reserves the right to oppoint a different reprosentativo.

As a broadly-based, region-wide organization in the pacific North-
wont, Hanford Conversion Project is uniquely qualified to addreso this
issue, It is at prosant the solo organization which has been involved at'
the Grascroota lovel of the nuclear wanto innue as it relates to the entiro
Northwest region. HCP has previously represented the public interest in
testimony before the U.S. Sonato Energy & Natural Resources Comuitteo, and
elsewhere.

Our tantative position is that NRC does not have the authority to
promolgato a rule addressing on-site storage after licenso expiration. We
have found nothing in any statute which would give NRC authority to do any=
thing under theos circumstances other than to revoke the facility licenso
in order to foroloso the possibility that wantos will be stored after expir-
ation.

It is the further opinion of tho Hanford Conversion Project that
the NRC is attempting to circumscribe this issue far too narrowly. We believe
the issue goes far beyond merely a decision as to which of two possible rules
will leo adopted.
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